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Summary
1.1 Purpose
Between 2001 and 2005, Active Duty members of the United States (U.S.) Armed Forces occupied
Karshi-Khanabad Air Base {K2), Uzbekistan, in support of Operation Enduring Freedom (OEF).
General conditions at K2 were substandard and raised concern among Army, Air Force, Navy, and
Marine Corps personnel deployed to the site. In order to investigate environmental exposure
concerns identified by individual Service members, a U.S. Central Command (CENTCOM) Force
Health Protection Officer requested that the U.S. Army Public Health Command (USAPHC), now
the Army Public Health Center, Provisional (APHC (Prov)), conduct an evaluation of health
outcomes among Active Duty military personnel with a history of deployment to K2. The APHC
(Prov) subsequently conducted a comparative health assessment using one year of post
deployment medical follow-up. The U.S. Army Special Operations Command (USASOC) Surgeon
has since requested that the analysis be extended to incorporate up to ten years of follow-up, using
all available post-deployment medical encounter data (Department of the Army (DA) Memorandum,
Appendix 8). In response to this request, a retrospective cohort study was conducted in order to
assess post-deployment health status among Service members formerly deployed to K2. This was
accomplished by linking K2 deployment rosters from 2001-2005 with post-deployment inpatient
and outpatient medical records from 2001-2011. Additionally, a reference group of personnel
stationed in South Korea during the same time frame was selected for comparison.

1.2 Results
Findings for several health outcomes had statistically significant elevated age-adjusted relative risks
among Service members deployed to K2 compared to U.S. military personnel located in South
Korea. Statistically significant elevated rates of two cancer groups were observed in the K2 cohort
relative to South Korea: malignant melanoma and malignant neoplasms of lymphatic and
hematopoietic tissue (RR: 3.68; 95% Cl: 1.35-10.04 and RR: 5.64; 95% Cl: 1.70-18.70,
respectively). However, the relative risk of melanoma was attenuated and no longer statistically
significant after additional adjustment for Service branch and race (RR: 2.15; 95% Cl: 0. 71-6.54).
The age-adjusted relative risk of all circulatory outcomes in the K2 group was 9 percent less than in
the South Korea group (RR: 0.91; 95% Cl: 0.87-0.96). Deployment to K2 was associated with a
statistically significant 16 percent decrease in the age-adjusted relative risk of all respiratory
outcomes when compared to those personnel stationed in South Korea (RR: 0.84; 95% Cl: 0. 770.94). Significantly lower age-adjusted relative risk of all mental health disorders was seen in
military personnel stationed at K2 relative to military personnel stationed in South Korea (RR: 0.81;
95% Cl: 0.79-0.84).

1.3 Limitations

Several limitations should be acknowledged in the interpretation of the findings. Acute changes in
health status during deployment may have been missed and were not evaluated in this
investigation. Likewise, changes in health status that may be delayed beyond the available follow1
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up period are unobservable. Defining case status using medical encounter diagnosis codes can
generate false positives (i.e., can identify illnesses when none were actually present). Also of
consideration is loss to follow-up, which occurred in this investigation when personnel leave military
service during the study period. Individual environmental exposure data were not available,
although it is acknowledged that individual exposures can vary significantly among Service
members. Residual confounding by factors which influence the risk of a health outcome and are
also associated with, but not caused by, K2 deployment was also possible. Results for rare
diseases, such as specific types of cancers, should be interpreted with caution due to the small
case numbers observed. This investigation included the estimation of associations between K2
deployment and more than 20 health conditions; as the number of such comparisons increases, the
greater the likelihood that the K2-deployed and South Korea-stationed groups will appear to differ
with respect to at least one health outcome due to chance, even if there are truly no differences
between the two groups.
Finally, although this investigation was conducted in response to a query by USASOC, Special
Operations Forces (SOF) personnel could not be identified. SOF was not, therefore, evaluated as
an independent risk factor or as a potential modifier of the associations between deployment and
post-deployment health status. The results of this study may not be generalizable to populations
with different prevalence or magnitude of modifiers of the associations between K2 deployment and
health outcomes. Unfortunately, whether these results are generalizable to formerly deployed SOF
personnel is a matter of speculation.
In light of these limitations, the results of this investigation should be considered preliminary. Within
the context of other scientific evidence relevant to the relationship between military deployment and
subsequent cancer incidence, these findings may motivate further investigation. However, the
observed associations in no way imply causality; the investigators caution against using the relative
risk estimates observed in this analysis as the basis for decision-making.

1.4 Recommendations
The APHC (Prov) recommends the following as a follow-up to this evaluation:
a.

Conduct epidemiologic investigations to evaluate associations between deployment in support
of OEF, Operation Iraqi Freedom (OIF), and Operation New Dawn (ONO) and subsequent
development of cancer among current and former U.S. Armed Forces personnel. Ideally, this
recommendation will be implemented in partnership with the other Services and the
Department of Veterans Affairs (VA). These investigations should leverage regularly-collected
administrative, deployment, and medical data maintained by the Department of Defense (DOD)
and the VA and include, but not be limited to, the specific cancers for which personnel deployed
to K2 had increased risk (i.e., malignant melanoma and neoplasms of lymphatic and
hematopoietic tissue).

b.

Collaborate with USASOC Surgeon's Office and Special Operations Command (SOCOM)
Surgeon's Office to identify whether, and how, current and former SOF personnel can be
included in the study population(s) of the epidemiologic investigations recommended above.

c.

In evaluating associations between deployment and cancer incidence, evaluate SOF as an
independent cancer risk factor and potential modifier of associations between deployment and
cancer.
2
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Background
After the attacks on the United States on September 11, 2001, the U.S. military sought to identify a
regional base from which to support OEF. At the time, Uzbekistan appeared to be an
advantageous partner, particularly for its air base located approximately 100 miles from the
1
Afghanistan border, near the towns of Karshi and Khanabad. From late 2001 through June 2005,
the U.S. military used the Karshi-Khanabad Air Base (K2) as a logistics and air base providing
support for OEF.
In the late 1970s, the Soviet military used K2 to support its operations in Afghanistan. During that
time, the Soviet Air Force maintained a fleet of various bomber aircraft at K2, necessitating an
underground fuel distribution system. Furthermore, construction of military equipment (including
missiles) in the Soviet era used materials such as asbestos and radioactive material. In November
2001, the U.S. Army Center for Health Promotion and Preventive Medicine-Europe (now APHC
(Prov)-Europe) performed an Environmental Baseline Survey (EBS)2 at K2 that found underground
jet-fuel plumes, surface dirt contaminated with asbestos, and radioactive uranium. Periodic high
levels of dust and other particulate matter (PM) in the air due to seasonal dust storms were also
noted. Although the EBS highlighted these findings, it is important to note that 1) measured fuel
vapor levels were below Minimal Risk Levels established by the Agency for Toxic Substances and
Disease Registry; 2) asbestos was not detected in the air and therefore likely not inhaled by Service
members at K2; 3) the levels of radiation found were not substantial enough to penetrate the skin;
radioactive dust was not found and thus not inhaled by Service members at K2; and Service
members were not living or working directly over the radioactive areas of concern on the site; and
4) common symptoms from acute exposure to high levels of ambient PM typically resolve quickly
when PM levels stabilize. Furthermore, chronic respiratory conditions and severe, long-term health
effects of air pollution are generally not expected in the relatively young and healthy Service
member population.
Despite the survey's conclusion that health effects from the short-term, low-dose exposures present
at K2 were unlikely, efforts to remediate the environmental health risks were undertaken (e.g.,
covering contaminated areas with clean dirt and declaring them "off-limits"), since exposure to any
of the constituents mentioned above during deployment to K2 was plausible and because long
term, chronic health effects had not yet been investigated. As such, the current investigation
focused on identifying the frequency of post-deployment medical encounters for health outcomes
consistent with exposure to the toxicants identified by the EBS, with a particular emphasis on
cancer. Medical encounters for respiratory and circulatory diseases as well as for mental health
3 1
disorders were also summarized. -

4

Authority
a.

This investigation is being conducted at the request of the USASOC.

b.

Department of Defense Instruction (DoDI) 6490.03, Deployment Health, establishes the
requirement to identify and assess occupational and environmental health hazards during
deployments, to mitigate the short- and long-term health risk to the extent feasible in an

13
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operational environment, and to monitor and track health conditions that may result from those
exposures.
c.

5

4

In accordance with Army Regulation (AR) 40-5, Preventive Medicine, 1 the APHC (Prov) will
provide and support comprehensive health surveillance for the U.S. Army and DOD and will
review, interpret, and respond to assessment and surveillance data for the purpose of
identifying, preventing, and controlling new or evolving health problems.

Methods
5.1 Objectives
The objective of this analysis was to estimate the frequency of a specified set of post-deployment
health conditions (see Table 1 ), as documented by diagnosis in post-deployment medical records
(inpatient and outpatient encounters) among Service members formerly deployed to K2, and to
assess the relative frequency of post-deployment health conditions among personnel who had
deployed to K2 in support of OEF, compared to a population of Active Duty Service members who
had been stationed in South Korea.

5.2 Data Sources
Data from three sources were used to conduct the retrospective cohort study: the Coalition Forces
Land Component Command (CFLCC), the Defense Manpower Data Center (DMDC), and the
Defense Medical Surveillance System (OMSS). The CFLCC supplied K2 deployment roster
information; DMDC provided both military personnel location and demographic data; and DMSS
contained both inpatient and outpatient post-deployment medical diagnosis records. Data from the
DMDC and DMSS databases were received from the Division of Data and Analysis within the
Armed Forces Health Surveillance Center, now the Armed Forces Health Surveillance Branch
(AFHSB); the APHC (Prov) maintains the CFLCC roster.

5.3 Study Population
The study population consisted of Active Duty U.S. military personnel who had been deployed to
K2 between 2001 and 2005 and, for comparison, a group of Active Duty personnel who had been
stationed in South Korea during the same time frame. Deployment rosters and military personnel
location data were linked with both demographic data and up to ten years of post-deployment
inpatient and outpatient medical encounter records for these individuals. Personnel who were
deployed to K2 and also stationed in South Korea during the time frame of the study were assigned
to the K2 group only, and individuals who spent less than 30 days at the location of interest (either
K2 or South Korea) were excluded.
The CFLCC roster included the following data: social security number, Service branch, arrival and
departure dates, and location code. The roster did not identify whether or not Service members
were SOF personnel. Although the investigators do not know with certainty, it is likely that SOF
personnel were not enumerated in the CFLCC roster due to mission classification and additional
Force Protection measures. As such, this evaluation did not include identification of SOF as a
specific risk factor.

4
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5.4 Research Design
A retrospective cohort study using existing electronic databases was conducted. In order to assess
the frequency of post-deployment health conditions among personnel deployed to K2 during the
years 2001-2005, up to 10 years of inpatient and outpatient medical encounter records were
identified and analyzed. In order to provide an estimate of relative disease frequency of post
deployment health outcomes among K2-based personnel had they never been deployed to K2, the
frequency of post-deployment health outcomes among a sample of Active Duty military personnel
formerly stationed in South Korea during the same period of time was also assessed.
Health outcome case status was defined according to qualifying International Classification of
th
Diseases-Clinical Modification, 9 Revision (ICD-9-CM) encounter codes as well as diagnostic
procedure codes (hospitalization data), current procedural terminology (CPT) codes (outpatient
data), and supplemental classification of factors influencing health status and contact with health
services codes (V-codes), when applicable (Table 1 ). Whenever possible, standard case
definitions defined by the AFHSB were utilized in order to promote consistency across
epidemiologic analyses throughout the DOD (http://www.afhsc.mil/Home/CaseDefinitions).
A single medical encounter with a qualifying diagnosis code was considered positive for that health
outcome. Repeated instances for diagnoses in the same health outcome category were excluded,
such that a single individual could contribute, at most, one health outcome in each category.
Defined secondary analyses were used to assess the impact on the results of using relatively
sensitive case definitions in the primary analysis.
In addition to assessing the frequency of the four groups of health conditions defined below, the
frequency and relative frequency of specific medical encounters for different types of cancers were
determined.

5
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Table 1. Health Outcome
Definitions
- - - - Case
- -- - - -----------Ho:111lh 01.1Ccom•
C.ateaorv

Ho.tlth Outcome

IC0-9-CM Codo(&)

V..Code(s}

CPT Codo(&)

Procoduro
Codo(s)

Sonsitlvo Cl!llge OennlUon

Spoclnc Case Oennlllon

One (1) medical encounter with .t doftntng
d1�gnosis in tho first diognos!t1c pos1t1on

Two (2) or moro mod1Cill encounters IM1h a
dafining diagnosis in the l'lrs1 <fl&gnosuc position
tollowlng 31 10-ilsl ono modlcol encounter wUh o
dragnos1t1c procedLKe commo,1ty used to
O\oc,h,mlo cllnlcally suspicious tes1on,s
·OR·
Fho (5) or moro medLco.1 encounters 'Mlh Cl
dofintng dI1)gno$l$ In th� ti�t diognosUc positron

One (1) medh::al encounterwith o defining
d1a9nosls In lho first or socond d,agnoslic
posihon

One (1) lnpc1Ion.t mod1c.:,I oncountorw,th a
dofinlng diagnosis in the first dIagnosI11c po$1t1on
(or In the $04:0nd d109nosllc position if tho flrsl
codo was a V-code 1ndIca1Ing m(llother;;1py o,
chemotherapy treolment)
-OR Three (3) or moro ootpotlont mod1cat
cncountors wilh a defining dJagnos1s In lhe l'lr,t
or second du1gnostic position

11100, 11101, 11600-

11604. 11606, 11620-

Mohgnan1 MelRnorno

11624. 1162tS, 1164011644. 11046, 1130011303, 11305-11308,
11310-11313, 11703,

172

17310-17315, 38500,
38505, 38510, 38520.
3&525, 38530. 38792,

40 3-40 $, 86.1,
00 a, 91 8

39542, 41100,41108,
67810, 68100, 69100,
69105, 7819$, 92225.
92226, 00004
Molignant Neoplasms Of Ltp,Or.:,I Ct'1,,1ty, Or'ld
Pharynx
Malignant Neoplasm of Olgcshw Organs and
Porilonoom (o.xclud'lng Colon and Rectum
Neopla.sm$}
Molinnaot Nooplasm of tho Coton and Rec1um
C"\ncer

140-1"9
150-152, 154 2-15'1 8,
15S.158, 159 1-159 9
1$:J .1>1 1, 159 0

Malignant Neoplasm of Re!lpm1110,y ond I,umthOf'ocle 160. 161, 162 0, 163Otgan$ (cxclud,ng Nooplosm of Lung end Bronchus)
165
1 6 22
. -162 :,., 162 6,
Mallg,,on1 Nooplasm of tho Lung and Bronchus
162 9
MaIIgn3n1 Ni:,c,p4osms of Bono. Connoct1w Tissue,
170, 171, 173, 175,
Skm, end Breast (excluding Meltmomo 3nd Fcmalo
176
Breast Nooolosms\
MallQOOnt N
asm cf lho Female Broo.st
174
Malignant Noopf.fl$ms of Gol"NtoonnaryOrgans
(e.xclud•ng Cel"'1col. Prostate, and Teslls
179. 161·164, 187•18'&
Neoplasms)
ceNcol COncor
180

Pro,101e Conee,

Malignant NecP,asm 01 Testis
Mol1goont Ncopfasms ofOther and Unspecified
Sitos
Brom Cancer
M$fI gnan1 Neoplasms of Lymphatic ond
Homatopo1et1c Tissue (e:,cclucHng Non-Hoc;t9k1,�
Lvmphomo and Loukom1a)
Non•Hodgkm l..ymphomi,
Leukeml8
M�lI9n-,nt NIXl�asms of Plosmo Col ls

vsao.vsa ,2

185

186

100, 192-195
191
201, 202 3-202 7. 203
200. 202 0-202 2,
202. 8-202.9
204-.208
238.6

Diso.>sos of the Circulatory System

401-405. 410-417. 420
438, 440-449: 4S1453. 457-459

Ono (1) mod!eol oneoontorw,th a dofinrng
diagnosis In any dtagnost1c position

Diseases ol lhe, Acsper;)toiy Systom

'116. 460-466; 470478. 460-488, 490.
400. 500-508, 510-51-D

Ono (1) modtcal oncoontorwith a definmg
diagnosis In any dlognostlc position

Menlol Hoa lh Disorders

290-208, 300-301. 303
30S. 307-312. 316

One (1) medic�, encountor wilh a dcflnrng
dIegnos1s to any diagnostic posl1Jon
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Ono (1) lnp,;3llcnt modtc.al encounter
-ORTwo (2) outl)Otlent mcd1eol encounters wrth a
dofincng diagnosis 10 1he �rst or second
dtognostJc poslllon
Ono (1) inpat.H!nt medrcal eocountet"
-OR·
Two (2) outpotIont rnod1cal oncountors w,th a
dofinmg dIagnosjs m the flrst or second
d1ngnos1tc posillon
One (1) inpatient medical eneoun1er
-ORTwo (2) oolpatlont medical cnccunlcrswith o
doflning diagnoss in lhe fi�l Of' second
dlognO$IIC poslUOM
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5.5 Data Analysis
SAS/STAT software, Version 9.2 of the SAS System for Windows (Copyright 2002-2008, SAS
Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA), was used for all data management and analysis. The cumulative
incidence of health outcomes was adjusted for factors which were thought to affect the risk of the
selected health conditions that were likely to be unequally distributed between the K2 and South
Korea-based personnel, to the extent that information was available on these factors. These
potential confounders included age, gender, Service branch, rank, and calendar period of
deployment. We also stratified the analyses by duration of time spent at the respective location.
Modification of the association between K2 deployment and the medical encounters by these
factors was also assessed. To estimate the relative frequency of medical encounters among the
K2 and South Korea personnel, we conducted univariate and stratified analysis (PROC FREQ), as
well as multivariate modeling [Binomial regression (PROC GENMOD)]. Age-adjusted relative risks
and 95% confidence intervals were calculated using the Mantel-Haenszel method to pool estimates
across age strata. Though limited by small cancer case counts, multivariate-adjusted relative risk
estimates comparing K2 to South Korea personnel were obtained by exponentiating the beta
coefficient corresponding to the deployment location variable in each model. In addition to age,
relative risk estimates for selected cancer outcomes were adjusted for Service branch (Army vs.
non-Army) and race (Caucasian vs. non-Caucasian).
In primary analysis, only the first qualifying incidence of a medical encounter for a given health
outcome was included and used to define an incident outcome event (a case). Subsequent follow
up time for cases was censored in analyses of that specific health outcome, but cases remained in
the risk pool for the other health conditions assessed in this investigation. In sensitivity analyses,
increasingly strict case criteria were applied, such that multiple medical encounters were required in
order for an incidence to be considered a case.

6

Results
6.1 Summary of Demographic and Service-related Characteristics
Table 2 summarizes the demographic and Service-related covariates of the study population. A
total of 35,029 Service members were identified for inclusion in the study, 7,005 of whom met the
inclusion criteria for the K2-deployed group The South Korea group consisted of 28,024 Service
members. Notably, the K2-deployed group was disproportionately composed of U.S. Air Force
airmen. Age, race, and rank profiles also differed between the K2-deployed and South Korea
stationed groups.

6.2 Adjusted Relative Risks for All Health Outcomes
Location-specific age-adjusted relative risks for all health outcomes are presented in Table 3.
Statistically significant elevated rates of two groups of cancers were observed in the K2 cohort
relative to the personnel formerly stationed in South Korea: malignant melanoma and neoplasms of
lymphatic and hematopoietic tissue (RR: 3.68; 95% Cl: 1.35-10.04 and RR: 5.64; 95% Cl: 1.7018.70, respectively). (Refer to the blue shaded areas in Table 3.)
The relative risk of melanoma was attenuated after additional adjustment for Service branch and
race, and no longer statistically significant (RR: 2.15; 95% Cl: 0.71-6.54). The relative risk of
7
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neoplasms of lymphatic and hematopoietic tissue was qualitatively similar after additional
adjustment for Service branch and race (RR: 6.50; 95% Cl: 2.08-20.28).
The age-adjusted relative risk of all circulatory outcomes in the K2 group was 9 percent lower than
in the South Korea group (RR: 0.91; 95% Cl: 0.87-0.96). Deployment to K2 was associated with a
statistically significant 16-percent decrease in the age-adjusted relative risk of all respiratory
outcomes when compared to those personnel stationed in South Korea (RR: 0.84; 95% Cl: 0.770.94). Significantly lower age-adjusted relative risk of all mental health disorders was seen in
military personnel stationed at K2 relative to military personnel stationed in South Korea (RR: 0.81;
95% Cl: 0.79-0.84). (Refer to the blue shaded areas in Table 3.)
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Ta bl e 2 . Demograp 1c an d MTt
11 ary Ch aract eris
. f,cs ofth e Std
u y Popu If
a ,on
K2
n (%)
7,005

Korea
n (%)
28,024

<20years
20-29years
30-39years
40+ years

198(2.8)
4,031 (57.5)
2,200 {31.4)
576 {8.2)

3,335(11.9)
15,642(55.8)
7,139(25.5)
1,908 {6.8)

Male
Female

6,339(90.5)
666{9.5)

23,344 (83.3)
4,680{ 16.7)

Asian
African American
Caucasian
Hispanic
Indian
Other
Unspecified

197(2.8)
874(12.5)
5,096(72.7)
472(6.7)
59(0.8)
74(1.1)
233(3.3)

1,270 (4.5)
7,054(25.2)
15,701(56.0)
2,518{9.0)
198 (0.7)
471(1.7)
812 (2.9)

El-E4
E5-E9
O1-O3or WO1-WO2
04-010or WO3-WO5
Unspecified

2,991 (42.7)
2,684 (38.3)
1,005(14.3)
324 (4.6)
1(0.0)

16,280 (58.1)
8,780 (31.3)
2,113(7.5)
849{3.0)
2 (0.0)

Army
Air Force
Marine Corps
Navy

1,192 (17.0)
5,711(81.5)
89(1.3)
13(0.2)

19,896 (71.0)
7,493(26.7)
438 {1.6)
197 (0.7)

Active Duty
National Guard
Reserve

6,960(99.4)
20(0.3)
25(0.4)

27,519(98.2)
228 (0.8)
277 (1.0)

0-3months
3-6months
6-9months
9-12months
12+months

1,943(27.7)
4,317(61.6)
684(9.8)
29(0.4)
32 (0.5)

13,840 {49.4)
5,859(20.9)
2,695(9.6)
2,544 (9.1)
3,086(11.0)

Age

Sex

Race

Rank

Service Branch

Service Component

Time at Location

Legend:
E - enlisted: 0 - officer; WO -warrant officer
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